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The tensile creep and creep strain recovery behavior of 0" 
and Oo/900 Nicalon-fiber/calcium aluminosilicate matrix 
composites was investigated at 1200°C in high-purity argon. 
For the 0" composite, the 100-h creep rate ranged from 
approximately 4.6 X s-' at 60 MPa to 2.2 X lo-* s-' at 
200 MPa. At 60 MPa, the creep rate of the 0°/90" composite 
was approximately the same as that found for the 0" com- 
posite, even though the 0"/90" composite had only one-half 
the number of fibers in the loading direction. Upon 
unloading, the composites exhibited viscous strain recovery. 
For a loading history involving 100 h of creep at 60 MPa, 
followed by 100 h of recovery at 2 MPa, approximately 
27% of the prior creep strain was recovered for the 0" com- 
posite and 49% for the 0"/90" composite. At low stresses (60 
and 120 MPa), cavities formed in the matrix, but there was 
no significant fiber or matrix damage. For moderate 
stresses (200 MPa), periodic fiber rupture occurred. At high 
stresses (250 MPa), matrix fracture and rupture of the 
highly stressed bridging fibers limited the creep life to 
under 70 min. 

I. Introduction 

HE reinforcement of structural ceramics with whiskers and T continuous fibers improves their toughness and reliability. 
Although the mechanisms of creep damage in whisker-rein- 
forced ceramics have been extensively studied (an overview of 
the creep behavior of whisker-reinforced ceramics can be found 
in several papers by Wiederhorn and co-workers"), only a lim- 
ited number of studies have addressed the creep behavior and 
mechanisms of creep damage in ceramic composites with con- 
tinuous fiber r e i n f o r ~ e m e n t . ~ ~ ~  These investigations have 
shown that, in addition to the intrinsic creep behavior of the 
constituents, the transient redistribution in stress between the 
fibers and matrix plays a key role in the overall creep behavior 
and microstructural damage modes that occur during creep. To 
classify the creep damage modes in continuous-fiber-reinforced 
ceramics, Holmes and Chennantz2 have suggested the use of a 
creep rate mismatch ratio, defined as the ratio of the creep rate 
of the fibers to that of the matrix: CMR = Ef& (see discussions 
in Refs. 22 and 23). For composites with creep mismatch ratios 
less than unity, periodic fiber rupture can occur during long- 
duration tensile or flexural creep loading (this fiber rupture 
results from a redistribution in stress from the matrix to the 
more creep resistant fibers). This damage mode has been 
observed during the tensile creep of unidirectional SiC,/HPSN 
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composites.18 For mismatch ratios greater than unity, matrix 
fracture has been identified as a characteristic creep damage 
mode for tensile and flexural loading histories (in this case a 
redistribution in stress from the fibers to the matrix occurs dur- 
ing creep loading). This latter damage mode was recently docu- 
mented in SiC,/RBSN composites subjected to tensile creep 
loading2' 

The present investigation addresses the stress dependence of 
creep damage in a Sic-fiber-reinforced glass-ceramic compos- 
ite and the influence of fiber layup on creep rate and creep-strain 
recovery. By conducting the experiments at a temperature close 
to the softening point of the matrix, it was possible to study 
creep damage accumulation for the limiting case of a creep mis- 
match ratio significantly less than unity. 

11. Experimental Procedure 

( I )  Material and Specimens 
Commercially available Sic-fiber/calcium aluminosilicate 

matrix composites (Nicalon SiCJCAS-11) were used in this 
study (processed by Corning Glass Works, Corning, NY). The 
composites, which contained 40 vol% Nicalon S ic  fibers (Code 
NL-202, Nippon Carbon Co., Ltd., Yokohama, Japan), were 
hot-pressed as 0" panels with either 16 or 32 plies, and as 2D 
panels with a [0/90],, ply layup (16 plies). To ensure that the 
creep behavior would not be influenced by intrinsic differences 
in the properties of the constituents, the fibers used in the panels 
were obtained from the same fiber spool. The specimens, shown 
in Fig. 1, had a gage length of 33 mm; the thickness was 
approximately 3.0 mm for the 16-ply panels and 6.0 mm for the 
32-ply panels. To avoid damage to the fibers, the broad faces of 
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Fig. 1. Monotonic tensile behavior of [O],, and [01'90],~ Nicalon SIC,/ 
CAS-I1 composites at 20" and 1200°C. The experiments were con- 
ducted in high-purity argon (510 ppm 0,) at a loading rate of 100 
MPa/s. 
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Table I .  Summary of Loading Histories and Experimental Results 
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Fiber layup Loading history El,, (%) L n , ( s - l )  R,r.im (%) Rum (%) 

[Oil, 200 MPa/100 h 3.38 2.2 x 

LO132 60 MPa/100 h + 2 MPa/100 h 9.58 4.6 x lo-' 27 33 
[OI,, 120 MPa/100 h 1.36 1.1 x lo-* 23 32 

[0/9014s 60 MPa/100 h + 2 MPd100 h 0.59 4.0 X lo-' 49 56 
r0/9014s 60 MPa/100 h + 2 MPa/100 h 0.55 2.7 x 10-9 45 52 
[0/9014s 60 MPa/100 h + 2 MPa/100 h 0.62 3.9 x 10-9 51 56 
[0/90I,s 60 MPa/40 min + 2 MPa/40 min 57/80* 73/70* 

1 SICfICAS-II (40 ~01%) 

1 1473 K (Ar, 10 ppm 0, ) t/ 

*Two 40-min cycles (first cyclelsecond cycle) 

the specimens were not machined. The edges (minor faces) of 
the specimens were polished with diamond paste (down to 6 
pm) to remove machining scratches and to prepare the surface 
for later microscopy. 

(2) Load Frame, Grips, Extensometer 
Tensile creep experiments were conducted on a servohydrau- 

lic load frame (Model 810, MTS Systems Corp., Minneapolis, 
MN) equipped with edge-loaded grips and an induction-heated 
S ic  furnace. A mechanical extensometer with a gage length of 
33 mm was used to measure gage-section strains. All experi- 
ments were conducted in high-purity argon. Using a residual 
gas analyzer (Delta F Corp., Model No. FA301 11 A, Woburn, 
MA), the partial pressure of oxygen in the chamber was consis- 
tently found to be between 5 and 10 ppm during the creep 
experiments (the slight variation in oxygen level was attributed 
to differences in the oxygen content of the argon cylinders that 
were used). The reader is referred to Ref. 24 for details concern- 
ing the grip and furnace designs, as well as information con- 
cerning the bending strains for the grip arrangement that was 
u ti 1 i zed. 

(3) Outline of Creep Experiments 
All creep experiments were conducted at 1200°C. At this 

temperature, the matrix will contribute little to the overall creep 
resistance of the composite (from the analysis of flexural creep 
data, Weber et al." have estimated that approximately 95% of 
the creep load is camed by the fibers at 1200°C). 

For the [O],, specimens, creep experiments were conducted at 
nominal stresses of 60, 120, 200, and 250 MPa (these stresses 
ranged from 13% to 52% of the monotonic strength at 1200°C). 
To obtain information regarding the strain recovery behavior of 
the composites, specimens that survived 100 h of creep were 
unloaded and held at a stress of 2 MPa for 100 h (the 
temperature was maintained at 1200°C). To determine if the 
creep behavior was influenced by the number of plies, a [O],, 
specimen was subjected to creep at 200 MPa. The influence of 
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ply layup (0" versus 0"/90") on creep behavior was examined by 
conducting creep experiments with 0"/90" specimens at a stress 
of 60 MPa. In addition, the effect of cycle duration on strain 
recovery behavior was examined by subjecting a 0"/90" speci- 
men to 40 min of creep at 200 MPa followed by recovery for 40 
min at 2 MPa (this test was stopped after two cycles). The load- 
ing histories used in the strain recovery experiments are sum- 
marized in Table I. 

111. Results and Discussion 

( I )  Monotonic Tensile Behavior 
The monotonic tensile behavior of the 0" and 0"/90" compos- 

ites is shown in Fig. 1 for temperatures of 20" and 1200°C. At 
1 200"C, the 0" specimens exhibited a detectable deviation from 
linear behavior at a stress of approximately 70 MPa, with an 
ultimate strength of approximately 480 MPa. 

(2) Tensile Creep Behavior and Stress Dependence of 
Creep Rate 

Tensile creep curves (strain versus time) are shown in Fig. 
2(a) for the 16- and 32-ply unidirectional specimens. Compar- 
ing the 200-MPa creep curves for the 16- and 32-ply specimens, 
the number of plies does not appear to significantly influence 
creep behavior. For creep stresses between 60 and 200 MPa, no 
failures of the 32-ply specimens were observed within the 
100-h limit of the experiments. For this stress interval, the creep 
rate decreased continuously with time, with no apparent steady- 
state regime observed. Increasing the creep stress to 250 MPa 
resulted in creep rupture in roughly 70 min. 

The stress dependence of tensile creep rate at 50 and 100 h is 
plotted in Fig. 2(b) for the 32-ply unidirectional specimens. The 
stress exponent for tensile creep was approximately 1.3 at both 
50 and 100 h. These stress exponents are similar to that found 
for the creep of Nicalon fibers,26 indicating that at 1200°C the 
creep rate of the composite was controlled by fiber creep. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Total strain versus time for [0Il6- and [O],,-Nicalon SiC,/CAS-I1 composites crept at 1200°C in high-purity argon. (b) Stress dependence 
of 50- and 100-h creep rate for the unidirectional specimens. The experiment with the 32-ply specimen was stopped at 50 h to investigate creep dam- 
age accumulation. 
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Fig. 3. Isothermal tensile creep and creep-strain recovery behavior of Nicalon SiC,/CAS-I1 composites at 1200°C (the total strain is shown): (a) 
Cyclic creep behavior of [O],, and [0/90],, composites. The creep rate of the [0/90],, composite was similar to that of the unidirectional composite. (b) 
Short-duration cyclic creep behavior of [0/90],, composites. The recovery creep strain is similar for both cycles; however, because of a reduction in 
transient creep, R,, increased significantly for the second cycle. 

(3) Creep-Strain Recovery 
To quantify the amount of strain recovery that occurs during 

cyclic creep, it is convenient to define two recovery ratios:" the 
creep-strain recovery ratio, R,,, and the total-strain recovery 
ratio, R,. The creep-strain recovery ratio, R,,, is defined as the 
creep strain recovered during a particular unloading cycle, 
E ~ ~ , , ,  divided by the creep strain for the cycle, E ~ ~ :  R,, = 
The total-strain recovery ratio, R,, is defined as total strain 
recovered within a particular cycle + E,,,) divided by the 
total accumulated strain for the experiment, E , :  R ,  = 

Figure 3(a) shows the strain recovery behavior of 32-ply 
specimens that were crept at stresses of 60 and 120 MPa for 
100 h and then unloaded to a stress of 2 MPa and held for 100 h. 
The creep-strain recovery ratio (Rcr)  was 27% for creep at 60 
MPa and 23% at 120 MPa (see Table I). Also shown in Fig. 3(b) 
is the recovery behavior of the Oo/9O0 composite after creep at 
60 MPa. Interestingly, the 0°/900 composite showed essentially 
the same amount of strain accumulation and significantly more 
recovery than the 0" composite. As summarized in Table I, the 
creep-strain recovery ratio (Rcc)  was 49% for the Oo/9O0 

(&el., + Ecr.R)/E~. 

- Creeping - 
I I  

Loading Unloading 

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the redistribution in axial stress 
between the fibers and matrix during tensile creep and creep recovery. 
The curves assume that the fibers have a higher creep resistance and 
elastic modulus than the matrix. During creep the fiber stress progres- 
sively increases, while the matrix stress relaxes. Upon unloading, the 
stress in the fibers and matrix decreases._Note that the initial loading 
and unloading transients have been expanded for clarity. The actual 
stresses in the fibers and matrix during loading and unloading will 
depend upon the constitutive law and volume fraction of each 
constituent. 

composite, compared to 27% for the 0" composite; the total- 
strain recovery ratios (R,) were 56% and 33%, respectively. The 
higher recovery ratios for the 0°/900 composite were verified by 
two additional creep/recovery experiments conducted at 60 
MPa. The creep-strain recovery ratios for these additional 
experiments were 45% and 5 1%; the total-strain recovery ratios 
were 52% and 56%. For the 0°/90" specimens, only one half of 
the fibers are in the axial loading direction; thus, intuitively, one 
would expect a much higher creep rate and strain accumulation 
for the same applied stress level. The similar strain 
accumulation, which was verified by duplicate testing, is attrib- 
uted to the constraint to matrix creep provided by the rigid 
(noncreeping) fibers in the 90" orientation (this has also been 
verified by finite element analysis modeling of the creep behav- 
ior of 0°/900 composites-these results will be reported in a 
future paper by the authors). In effect, the transverse fibers 
increase the axial creep resistance of the matrix. The transverse 
fibers may also act to restrict movement of the axial fibers by 
direct contact. These results are considered very significant, 
since they clearly demonstrate the constraint to axial creep 
deformation provided by the transverse fibers. 

Figure 3(b) shows the recovery behavior of a Oo/9O0 
specimen subjected to two cycles involving 40 min of creep at 
60 MPa, followed by 40 min of recovery at 2 MPa. Compared 
to the 100 h creep/100 h recovery experiments described above, 
the strain recovery ratios were much higher for the shorter- 
duration creep cycles. For the first cycle, R,, = 57% and R,  = 
73%; for the second cycle these ratios were 80% and 70%, 
respectively (note that R,  decreases as the accumulated strain 
increases). A similar increase in the creep-strain recovery ratio 
for short-duration cyclic loading was also observed during 
cyclic creep experiments conducted with hot-pressed SCS-6 
SiC,/Si,N, composites." Careful inspection of Fig. 3(b) shows 
that the increase of the creep-strain recovery ratio on the second 
cycle was caused by a significant reduction in the duration of 
transient creep, which is attributed to a change in the residual 
stress state of the composite after the first loading/unloading 
cycle. 

(4) Transient Creep and Creep-Strain Recovery Behavior: 
Redistribution of Internal Stresses 

Numerical studies of the transient creep behavior of fiber- 
reinforced ceramics indicate that the initial transient creep 
behavior is to a large extent controlled by load transfer from the 
matrix to the fibers, which causes a time-dependent increase in 
elastic and creep strain (note that even in the absence of fiber 
creep, a time-dependent increase in elastic strain by load trans- 
fer would provide an overall increase in composite strain)." 
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Fig. 5. Microstructural damage found after creep at 1200°C: (a,b) Periodic fiber fracture observed after 100 h at 200 MPa (the specimen did not fail). 
The arrows show the locations of periodic fiber fracture along one of the fibers. (c,d) Matrix fracture and rupture of bridging fibers observed after 70 
min at 250 MPa (the micrographs were taken approximately 5 mm from the failure location of the specimen). 

The concept of load transfer can be understood with reference 
to Fig. 4, which shows a schematic of the changes in axial stress 
in the fibers and matrix for a composite system where the matrix 
has a much lower creep resistance than the fibers. During 
application of a creep load, the fiber and matrix stress increase. 
After full application of the creep load, the matrix stress 
relaxes, and the fiber stress increases, as load is shed to the more 
creep-resistant fibers. The axial stress in the fibers progressively 
increases during creep, while the matrix stress decreases. Upon 
unloading, elastic contraction of the composite places the 
matrix in residual compression and the fibers in residual 
tension; with further time, creep-strain recovery results in 
relaxation of the tensile stress in the fibers and the compressive 
stress in the matrix. Overall, creep loading tends to increase the 
difference in stresses between the constituents, while creep- 
strain recovery tends to decrease differences in stress. In 
parallel with load transfer, there are several mechanisms that 
could give rise to the continually decreasing creep rate observed 
for creep stresses of 200 MPa and lower: ( 1 )  grain growth in the 
Nicalon fibers, which would lead to an in situ increase in creep 
resistance,” and (2) phase changes in the glass-ceramic matrix. 

(5) Microstructural Investigation of Creep Damage 
There were no observable fiber or matrix fractures in the 

specimen subjected to 100 h of creep at 60 MPa followed by 
100 h of recovery; however, matrix cavities were found in the 
matrix. The cavities were generally located in fiber-rich regions 
of the microstructure. Similar cavity formation was observed by 
Weber et al.” during the 1200°C flexural creep of 0” Nicalon 
SiCJCAS composites. Increasing the creep stress to 120 MPa 
caused very limited matrix microcracking and fiber fracture; 
this damage is attributed to inhomogeneities in the fiber 
distribution, since the microcracking generally occurred in 
regions of the specimen that were matrix rich. At these low 
creep stresses, the matrix and fiber damage is stable, since both 
of these specimens exhibited a continually decreasing creep 
rate. The density and size of cavities had increased after creep at 
120 MPa. 

Both matrix cracking and periodic fiber rupture were found 
after 100 h of creep at 200 MPa (see Figs. 5(a) and (b)). Dis- 
solving away the matrix using a molten (NaOH + KOH) solu- 
tion at a temperature of about 500°C showed that the periodic 
fiber fracture occurred throughout the specimen. The matrix 
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Fig. 6. Schematic diagram showing stress dependence of creep damage mode. At low stresses (< 120 MPa) creep damage is limited to cavity forma- 
tion in the matrix. At moderate stresses (120-200 MPa) periodic fiber fracture occurs. With higher creep stresses (2250  MPa) failure occurs by rup- 
ture of the fibers that bridge matrix cracks. 

cracks, which were located primarily in matrix-rich regions of 
the composite, were perpendicular to the tensile loading direc- 
tion. These cracks appear to form during initial loading. How- 
ever, because the matrix stress rapidly relaxes at the end of the 
loading transient, the cracks do not extend further during creep, 
but may open up parallel to the applied load as the bridging 
fibers undergo creep. The periodic fiber fracture can be 
explained by transient load transfer from the matrix to the more 
creep-resistant fibers, which causes an increase in fiber stress, 
and by time-dependent creep damage occumng in the fibers. 
Periodic fiber fracture, which has also been observed for the 
tensile creep of SCS-6 SiC/HPSN composites,'* is a fundamen- 
tal damage mode that occurs when the creep rate of the matrix 
significantly exceeds that of the fibers. 

The creep life was less than 70 min at a stress of 250 MPa. At 
this stress level, significantly more matrix microcracking would 
occur during initial application of the creep load. Micrographs 
showing the matrix fracture and rupture of the bridging fibers 
found after creep at 250 MPa are shown in Figs. 5(c) and (d). 
Creep failure was most likely precipitated by fracture of highly 
stressed fibers that bridge initial matrix cracks; because the 
creep life was short, periodic fiber fracture remote from these 
initial cracks was not observed. 

From the above discussion of creep damage, three different 
regimes can be identified for the 1200°C tensile creep of unidi- 
rectional Nicalon SiC,/CAS-I1 composites: ( 1) low-stress/long- 
duration creep which leads to cavity formation, (2) moderate- 
stress/long-duration creep which is characterized by both cavity 
formation and periodic fiber fracture (without matrix fracture), 
and (3) high-stress/short-duration creep, characterized by the 
rupture of fibers that bridge matrix cracks. These regimes are 
illustrated schematically in Fig. 6. The damage modes 
described here are expected to hold for the tensile creep of other 
unidirectional composites where the matrix has a lower creep 
resistance than the fibers, 

IV. Conclusions 

The tensile creep and creep recovery behavior of 0" and O"/ 
90" Nicalon SiC,/CAS-I1 composites was studied at 1200°C in 
high-purity argon. The following conclusions can be made 
regarding the creep behavior of this composite system: 

(1) The 100-h creep rate of the 0" composite ranged from 
4.6 X s-' at 60 MPa to 2.2 X lO-'s-' at 200 MPa. At 60 
MPa, the 100-h creep rate of the 0"/90" composite was similar 
to that of the unidirectional composite, even though the 0"/90° 
had 50% fewer fibers in the loading direction. It was postulated 
that the transverse fibers improve the creep resistance of the 
matrix, and may also act to pin the 0" fibers. 

For the 0" composite, after 100 h of creep at 60 or 120 
MPa, approximately 27% of the prior creep strain was recov- 
ered within 100 h of unloading. After 100 h of creep at 60 MPa, 
the creep-strain recovery ratio for the 0"/90" composite was sig- 
nificantly higher (45% to 5 1 %) than that found for the uoidirec- 
tional composites. 

Creep at 60 and 120 MPa for 100 h resulted in void for- 
mation in the matrix; only limited microstructural damage in 
the form of fiber and matrix fracture was found. After 100 h of 
creep at a moderate stress (200 MPa), periodic fiber fracture and 
void formation within the matrix were observed; only random 
matrix microcracking was found. The periodic fiber fracture, in 
the absence of matrix fracture, was attributed to the redistribu- 
tion of stress from the matrix to the more creep resistant 
fibers.This creep damage mode is considered to be a fundamen- 
tal damage mechanism in composites where the creep rate of 
the matrix significantly exceeds that of the fibers. At higher 
creep stresses (250 MPa), where the creep life was under 70 
min, matrix fracture during initial loading causes high axial 
stresses in the fibers that bridge the matrix cracks, resulting in 
rupture of the bridging fibers and a correspondingly low creep 
life. 

(2) 

(3) 
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